SENATE RESOLUTION #1988

Title: Terrorism

Date: September 21, 2001

Authors: Ad Hoc Tragedy Response Committee

Sponsors: Senators Hall, Jacobs, Lewis, Simental, Stos, Woodard

1. WHEREAS, the Associated Students of the University of Wyoming recognize
2. that an international tragedy occurred on September 11, 2001; and
3. WHEREAS, many students, faculty, and staff at the University of Wyoming,
4. as well as throughout the country, were affected by this tragedy; and
5. WHEREAS, this crime not only affected people in the United States, but was
6. a crime against all humanity.
7. THEREFORE, be it resolved by the Associated Students of the University of
8. Wyoming that we denounce these acts of terrorism against the world; and
9. THEREFORE, be it further resolved that we support any groups on campus
10. that take positive actions to respond to this tragedy; and
11. THEREFORE, be it further resolved that we support those responsible for
12. the cleanup and rescue efforts as well as the government in its efforts to find
13. those responsible; and
14. THEREFORE, be it further resolved that we extend our sympathy and
15. continuing support to the families and friends of the victims along with all
16. others affected by this tragedy.

Referred to: no referral
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“Being enacted on October 1, 2001, I do hereby sign my name hereto and approve this Senate action.”
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